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Air Lite Donut Floor Sitter from Fun and Function Product Review

 

Does your child have low tone or issues with fidgeting?  I know my son does, which

reeks havoc on him staying on task and getting his work done.

So when I was contacted by the wonderful people at Fun and Function to do a

product review for them on the Air Lite Donut Floor Sitter I jumped at the

opportunity.  Not only do I love this company, as I have purchased from them in the

past, but this looked like such a wonderful product I couldn’t wait to see how my son

did with it.

(Disclaimer: these opinions are my own. I was provided with the Air Lite Donut Floor

Sitter to facilitate this review.  No compensation was received.)

The eyes are the windows to the soul. If
you see what I see, then you see a
beautiful, loving, special and determined
little boy. 
He's special not because of his
"designer" genes as we like to call
them, but because of his unconditional
and selfless love for people. He truly
has a magnetic and loving personality,
and you can see it shine through his
eyes. 
He is determined to make our lives and
the lives of those he meets better. He
teaches us to love and to have faith that
all things are possible. 
He is making his mark on our
community by spreading awareness,
teaching that inclusion and acceptance
of children with Down Syndrome is
"cool", and I am determined to give him
the voice and platform to do that. 
This blog is to give a window into the
beauty of Down syndrome and to share
our everyday life with all it's special
challenges. I look to share my
perspective of why being a mother of
child with special needs is truly a
blessing! I also share product reviews,
special needs resources and parenting
tips. 
"Determination gives you the resolve
to keep going in spite of the
roadblocks that lay before you."
~Denis Waitley
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To give you some quick benefits:

 Air-like seat cushion that allows kids to wiggle

Encourages active circle time participation

Comfy floor chair for reading or socializing

Lightweight and transportable

Inflate in seconds

Kids can sit longer, concentrate better when they have the soft support of the Air-Lite

Donut Floor Sitter.  Provides a soft seat, with just the right lateral (side) and back

support for those children with low tone. (#specialneeds, #specialanddetermined)

If you want to see for yourself, check out my video review:

♥♥♥ Mentions ♥♥♥

Fun and Function: http://www.funandfunction.com/

Air Lite Donut Floor Sitter: http://funandfunction.com/air-litetm-donut-floor-sitter.html

It’s on sale right now at Fun and Function for $41.39 (originally $68.99)

♥♥♥ Free Product Reviews ♥♥♥

Send me your products to review or for a

blog giveaway on my own blog. Contact me at:

specialanddetermined@gmail.com

♥♥♥ Let’s Connect ♥♥♥

Blog: http://www.special-and-determined.com

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/specialanddetermined

Twitter: https://twitter.com/jacobisspecial

Instagram: http://instagram.com/jacobisspecial

Pinterest: http://pinterest.com/MarlaMurasko
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Marla Murasko - Special Needs Mommy Blogger, Advocate, Mompreneur, Author

Mompreneur, Author – who has written 113 posts on Special & Determined | A

Special Needs Mom Blog.

I'm a proud Mom, Special Needs Mommy Blogger, passionate Health Activist,

Parenting Mentor, Social media enthusiast, mompreneur & author. I am passionate

about spreading awareness and acceptance for children with special needs, and to

compel others to show compassion for their families who love them I advocate for

other causes that are close to my heart. In this blog I give you a window into the

beauty of Down Syndrome, celebrate my son's accomplishments and struggles, and

share the joys of motherhood and our everyday lives as a typical family with a little

something "extra". My son is truly my greatest gift. He has changed my life and has

made me a better person. People like my son are making an impact on society one

smile at a time!
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Sam was excited waiting to give a good 
little boy his ribbon stick. Let's hope he 
stays good so he can…
 instagram.com/p/hdYyDRPIU6/
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{Giveaway} The Chat Bag.  A great cover 
for your ipad. 
 specialmompreneurs.com/blog/giveaway-…
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{Giveaway} The Chat Bag a great cover 
for tablets for those that need to use an 
ipad or other tablet
 pinterest.com/pin/1553742558…
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